# A-W Accessories Insert

The following accessories are available for use with the AED Pro A-W:

## Electrodes
- **8900-0800-01** - CPR-D•padz® one piece defibrillation and CPR System Adult Electrode *(Airworthy Certified)*
- **8900-0840-30** - Airworthy stat•padz II® Adult Multi-Function Electrodes w/ Ferrite (1 pair) *(Airworthy Certified)*
- **8900-0841-30** - Airworthy stat•padz II® Adult Multi-Function Electrodes w/ Ferrite (Case of 12) *(Airworthy Certified)*
- **8900-0003** - ECG Electrodes. 3 ECG electrodes/pouch (200 pouches / 600 electrodes)

## Cables
- **8000-0838** - AED Pro ECG Cable AAMI *(Airworthy Certified)*
- **8000-0804-01** - Defibrillation analyzer (universal) adapter cable

## Batteries
- **8000-0860-30** - AED Pro A-W non-rechargeable lithium battery pack *(Airworthy Certified)*

## Cases
- **8000-0810-01** - AED Pro Soft Carry Case
- **8000-0875-32** - AED Pro Hard Case with Foam Cut-Outs

## Data
- **8000-0608-01** - RescueNet Code® Review Standard software for Windows is designed for basic medical control. Included in the shipment are: installation CD and Getting Started Guide.
- **8000-0815** - USB IrDA Adapter (not recommended for use on Windows 98)
- **8000-0816** - RS232 IrDA Adapter (recommended for Windows 98)

## Simulator
- **8000-0829-01** - AED Pro A-W Simulator
- **8009-0751-01** - See Thru CPR Simulator for E Series, R Series, AED Pro and AED Pro A-W

## Other
- **9658-0800-01** - ZOLL Administrative Software for AED Pro, CD-ROM

## Manuals
- **9650-0350-01** - AED Pro Replacement Operator Guide
- **9650-0309-01** - AED Pro Service Manual